Best Jewish Mom Ever Award
From Leo to Jane Marie:
She thinks I am divine and walk on water and am totally
perfect. She is always feeding me, sure that I am too thin.
She gives me yummy snacks all the time. "Eat, eat," she
says. " How can you be perfect if you waste away like
that?" She thinks I was sent here to protect her from
herself and has made it clear she will never let me go and
no one else will ever be good enough for me. I am all she
thinks or cares about and people get bored hearing about
me and all my accomplishments all the time. I even get
patted and told what a good boy I am when I just stand
there or eat grass.

Mom Gives the Best Treats Award
From Mr. Sunshine to Ginny
Mom has never given me a treat I don’t like. Therefore, I would
like to give her a complete ring full of jumps since I love
jumping so much. That would reduce the amount of that pesky
dressage training my mom keeps introducing several times a
week .

Always Getting Down Award
From Sal, Oliver, and Lena to Shannon
We are presenting Shannon with the "always getting down
award" because she's always squatting down and contorting
into weird positions and pointing her "phone" at us. She's
constantly trying to get us to look at her and put our ears
forward, as if watching her do these weird calisthenics is
new and exciting even though she's always doing it. People
in the past have "taken photos" of us standing normally, so
we aren't sure why she's always trying to get weird angles.
She says we're cute and gives us lots of treats, so we guess
that's ok. Sometimes she even gets into the "photo" with us
(we heard that's called a "selfie"). She's pretty normal
otherwise although she gives us lots of nicknames and
sometimes sings us weird songs she makes up. She gave
Lena the "looking up award" last year so it's only fair we
present her with the "always getting down award" this year.

Creative Horse Costumer Award
KRVP Freddie Bar Mac to Tina Matejka

My mom never misses a
chance to make me look
good. Sometimes, she even
joins in the fun!

Most Likely Rider to Keep Things
Interesting Award
From Salute to Emily Urban Cordeiro
My mom says I've lived a pretty sheltered life up until she met me
last year...(this is probably true since I was kept alone as a
stallion until 5 and broke at 6). Anyway, she's always trying to
"expose" me to the world. She says I'm supposed to be on the
upper level dressage track, but sometimes she takes me on trail
rides, hunter paces, and mini XC schoolings. But let me tell you...
I sure give her a good time!! Hold on mama!
Then one day she comes up to me with a stick with a plastic bag
on the end and thinks I'm just supposed to stand there?! Oh and
then the next day she's dragging a tarp all around and over me?! I
end up realizing that if I just do nothing, she gets SOOOO happy
and then goes away... so I go with it.
Anyway, she sure does try to keep it interesting. Just no cattle
herding or polocrosse please. My real happy place is the dressage
ring, and fortunately she gets that.

Oh by the way, mom doesn't look like
the picture right now and I'm getting a
really nice long fall break at the
moment (baby coming in a few days)!"

Crazy Lady Award
From Draco to Karen
Way too many circles, lady!

